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woes were neglected, and scruples about food
disregarded. All the grain was consumed ; no
leaves, flowers, fruit, berries, roots, bulbs, or
seeds were left ; and the people, wandering here
and there in search of food, perished.
And when the twelve years of famine were
ended, Visaka char i with the twelve thou-
sand disciples turned northwards, and entering
the Karnataka country journeyed to the cave
in which his guru, Bhadra Bahu, had ex-
pired. There he found Chandragupta
Muni engaged in the worship of the footprints,
his hair grown into a great mass. The latter on
seeing YisakhaMuni rose, and coming for-
ward did obeisance, which he did not return, con-
sidering that Chandragupta was corrupted
by feeding on roots and berries during the
famine. But, accepting the obeisance, he learn-
ed from him all the particulars regarding
Bhadra Bahu's end. Fasting that day,
they prepared next morning for a long journey,
as they could not get food in that uninhabited
country. But Chandragupta offered to
conduct them to a town in the fores J close by.
They wondering followed, and were entertained
with, the best of food by the Sravakas there.
But on their way back to the cave a Brahma-
Mori, discovering that he had left his pot be-
hind in the town, returned to fetch it* What
was his surprise to find the town vanished, and
his pqfe hanging on the foranch of a tree ! "V"! -
l»i :re®0riedt0 magic to supply them
feed; "So, aHer exkacting the hairs of
'C !* ut d t % g u p t a, .* s mated locks, he gave him
&G&B&m (pr&yasMttcfy* And absolving him-
sett ami 'Ms disciples for partaking of that ma-
gical food, dH went their ways.
And	a time a king named BMskara,
fche son of Siiha Sena, mm® with aU his forces
for tfoa purpose of worshipping at the place of
Bhadra B that's decease, and doing obei-
to  Ofeamir^grupta, los • gsra   and
t near tfee hill
to*&aQb**fa*gui\*&fa9fm
sfewy.,
n*ncti of it
m »
wy Ite
 say. The account of the twelve years* famine,
and the consequent emigration of Jainas south-
ward, agree with what is stated on the inscrip-
tion. The two also coincide in relation to
Bhadra Bahu, that he foretold the famine,
that he headed the expedition, and that he
died at a hill on the way, having only a single
disciple with him at the time.
The occurrence of the twelve years of famine
we may perhaps admit as real, and further
research will probably bring to light other
references to such an event.* There is nothing
improbable, moreover, about the emigration to
the south arising out of the famine, for there
is evidence that Jainas were settled in great
numbers throughout the south in the earliest
times of which historical records exist. That
BhadraBahu was the leader of the pilgrims,
and that he died atSravanaBelgola, may
be received as facts. For, apart from the
existence of the inscription there, the cave in
which he expired, and his footprints in the
cave, are to this day the objects of worship.
These it is indeed w"hich give Belgola its
sanctity in the eyes of the Jainas, and they are
deemed of greater importance than the colossal
image of Gomatesvara, The latter was the
consequence of the Jaina settlement there, the
former its cause. That Bhadra B&hu
received to the last the ministrations of a dis-
ciple named Chandragupta may perhaps
be allowed, as the following occurs among the
shorter inscriptions on the hill:—
Sri Bhadra Bahu sa Chandra Gupta munin-
dra yugmadi noppeval 1
Bhadramagida dharmmam anduvalikke van-
dinipadulo	
"Which may be rendered ;
The pair who pursue in the steps of the holy
B hadra B ahu along with the great muni C han-
draGupta will acquire unshaken faith, and by
reverence attain to the world of happiness.
There remain then the statements that this
Bhadra Bahuf was the,last of. the Srvta
K&mli$, and that his faithful disciple was the
celebrated Ohandragupta, the king of
Pataliputra.
On the first of ihese points the following quo-
tation may be made from Prof. H. H. Wilson:—
*4The succession of Jaina teachers is always
<«m ™*   -— * *** Bengal Famine,* p. 55.
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